
INDUSTRIAL POST 
STEEL WIRE SHELVING
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EFFICIENT KITCHEN
Put Industrial Post Steel Wire Shelving to work in your kitchen. Prep carts, serving carts, kitchen 

islands or pantry shelving: whatever you require, we’ll create a solution. Pots, pans and small 

appliances can all be within easy reach to make your kitchen clean, contemporary and more efficient.

INDUSTRIAL POST SHELVING ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

top of post bottom of post

1. Orient the post so the end with 
the adjustable foot is at the bottom.

2. Determine at what height you 
want to place the bottom shelf.

3. Place the two pieces of the plastic 
sleeve, smaller end up, around the 
post just above the groove where 
you’d like the bottom shelf to sit.

4. Push the two halves together and 
pull down. You should hear a “click" 
so you’ll know it’s in place. Repeat 
for all four posts.

5. Slide the shelf over the tops of  
the posts and down until it rests  
on the sleeves.

6. Press down firmly on the top of the 
shelf or tap it with a rubber mallet so 
it sits snugly on the sleeves. Repeat 
with the other shelves, working from 
the bottom up.

Watch a video with step by step 
instructions on assembling your 
industrial post shelving system.

www.storables.com/ipvideo.html

INDUSTRIAL POST 
S T EEL  W IRE  SHELV IN G

Our Industrial Post Steel Wire Shelving is our most versatile shelving solution. It can be used in any 

room of the house—as a kitchen island, laundry center, closet, entertainment center or for storing 

all the extras in your garage or basement. We can create many solutions for business needs as well.

Manufactured to our exact specifications, our Industrial Post Shelving is stronger, heavier and 

made with more wire than many “look-a-likes” on the market. Each shelf, depending on the size, 

can hold between 300 and 500 pounds.

We sell our vast selection of Industrial Post Steel Wire Shelving components individually, not in kits, 

so you can choose the correct size, height and number of shelves for your solution. We also have 

a large selection of accessory baskets, hooks and overlays to complete your shelving system. Our 

expert associates can assist in creating a custom solution for almost any storage need or space.  

KITCHEN ISLAND CART ................$435.00
4-30" posts; 3-24"x48" Shelves; 24"x48" Butcher Block; 
Commercial Casters. (Accessories not included in price: 
3-14"x21"x6" Slide Out Baskets; 13"x5"x7" Basket; 24" 
Shelf Divider; J-Hook) 
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BAKER’S RACK ......................................... $278.00
2-65" Posts; 2-34" Posts; 3-18"x36" Shelves; 8"x36" Ledge 
Shelf; 18"x36" Butcher Block; 18"x36" Back Grid; HD Gray 
Casters. (Accessories not included in price: 18" basket; 
Multi Hook; 3-18" Shelf Dividers; J-Hooks, S/2)

 
WINE CELLAR (two units shown) ................ $319.00/ea.

4-65" Posts; 11-14"x36" Wine Shelves.

 
COCKTAIL CART ...................................... $197.00
4-30" Posts; 1-14"x24" Wine Shelf; 3-14"x24" Shelves; 
14"x24" Butcher Block; HD Black Casters. (Accessories 
not included in price: Tool Hook)

18"w x 36"d x 34"h ....... $164.00
4-34" Posts; 3-18"x36" Shelves (Accessories 
not included in price: 2-18" Shelf Dividers)

18"w x 24"d x 65"h ....... $114.00
4-65" Posts; 5-18"x24" Shelves (Accessories 
not included in price: 2-18" Baskets)

CHALLENGING PLACES  
MAKE STORAGE SPACES
Versatile is an understatement. Put an awkward space 

to work with our Industrial Post Steel Wire Shelving.

Use shelf baskets, hanging baskets, hooks, butcher 

blocks and casters to customize and voilà, 

awkward space made useful. Big or 

small, our shelving system 

will utilize every inch 

to your liking.
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CLOTHING 
CHANGES
Add a closet in minutes. 

With Industrial Post 

Steel Wire Shelving, 

it’s easy to develop 

space saving solutions. 

Put clothing away for 

the season, add extra 

hanging space or make 

a laundry room more 

efficient. You’ll find 

more time when you  

can find your clothes.

total ________________________

ROLLING WARDROBE ...................$236.00
4-74" Posts; 3-18"x48" Shelves; 47" Wardrobe Bar; 
18"x48"x72" Wardrobe Cover; HD Black Casters.

BLACK PRICE LIST

POSTS

 8" Post sku 22511 ____ x $6.00 = ______
26" Post sku 14881 ____ x $8.00 = ______
30" Post sku 20999 ____ x $9.00 = ______
34" Post sku 13078 ____ x $9.00 = ______
54" Post sku 13079 ____ x $10.00 = ______
65" Post sku 13080 ____ x $11.00 = ______
74" Post sku 12867 ____ x $13.00 = ______
86" Post sku 21000 ____ x $14.00 = ______

SHELVES INCLUDES 4 PLASTIC SLEEVES

STANDARD SHELVES

10" x 24" Shelf sku 24295 ____ x $16.00 = ______
10" x 36" Shelf sku 22815 ____ x $19.00 = ______
14" x 24" Shelf sku 18384 ____ x $19.00 = ______
14" x 36" Shelf sku 13077 ____ x $24.00 = ______
14" x 48" Shelf sku 20997 ____ x $28.00 = ______
18" x 18" Shelf sku 13075 ____ x $18.00 = ______
18" x 24" Shelf sku 13086 ____ x $24.00 = ______
18" x 36" Shelf sku 13076 ____ x $26.00 = ______
18" x 48" Shelf sku 12866 ____ x $28.00 = ______
24" x 48" Shelf sku 37429 ____ x $48.00 = ______

CORNER SHELVES

18" x 18" x  25" Shelf sku 13074 ____ x $14.00 = ______

ACCESSORIES
RAILS

14" Rail sku 16993 ____ x $6.00 = ______
18" Rail sku 13542 ____ x $7.00 = ______
24" Rail sku 13651 ____ x $8.00 = ______
36" Rail sku 13543 ____ x $9.00 = ______

SHELF DIVIDERS

14" Shelf Divider sku 16761 ____ x $7.00 = ______
18" Shelf Divider sku 16762 ____ x $8.00 = ______

BASKETS

13" x  5" x  7" sku 15984 ____ x $12.00 = ______

HOOKS

Double 
Hook sku 15765 ____ x $5.00 = ______

J-Hook  
S/2 sku 13592 ____ x $5.00 = ______

8" Swing  
Hook sku 15774 ____ x $6.00 = ______

Multi  
Hook sku 22480 ____ x $8.00 = ______

Double  
Post Hook sku 22481 ____ x $8.00 = ______

5" Shelf  
Hook sku 22479 ____ x $6.00 = ______

Shelf
Connector S/2 sku 17888 ____ x $6.00 = ______

MISCELLANEOUS

Black Sleeves S/4 sku 13802 ____ x $1.50 = ______
Rubber Mallet sku 16994 ____ x $4.95 = ______



total ________________________

CHROME PRICE LIST CHROME PRICE LIST

POSTS

 8" Post sku 22510 ____ x $6.00 = ______
26" Post sku 12737 ____ x $8.00 = ______
30" Post sku 13945 ____ x $9.00 = ______
34" Post sku 12738 ____ x $9.00 = ______
54" Post sku 12739 ____ x $10.00 = ______
65" Post sku 12740 ____ x $11.00 = ______
74" Post sku 12741 ____ x $13.00 = ______
86" Post sku 13088 ____ x $14.00 = ______

SHELVES INCLUDES 4 PLASTIC SLEEVES

STANDARD SHELVES

10" x  24" Shelf sku 23655 ____ x $16.00 = ______
10" x  36" Shelf sku 23148 ____ x $19.00 = ______
14" x 18" Shelf sku 23145 ____ x $18.00 = ______
14" x  24" Shelf sku 13942 ____ x $19.00 = ______
14" x  36" Shelf sku 12745 ____ x $24.00 = ______
14" x  48" Shelf sku 20998 ____ x $28.00 = ______
18" x  18" Shelf sku 13082 ____ x $18.00 = ______
18" x  24" Shelf sku 12742 ____ x $24.00 = ______
18" x  30" Shelf sku 17044 ____ x $25.00 = ______
18" x  36" Shelf sku 12743 ____ x $26.00 = ______
18" x  48" Shelf sku 12744 ____ x $28.00 = ______
24" x  36" Shelf sku 23240 ____ x $40.00 = ______
24" x  48" Shelf sku 23149 ____ x $48.00 = ______
24" x  60" Shelf sku 15831 ____ x $58.00 = ______

CORNER SHELVES

18" x  18" x  25" Shelf sku 13083 ____ x $14.00 = ______

PULL-OUT SLIDING BASKETS

18" x  24" x  6" sku 26014 ____ x $25.00 = ______

BASKET SHELVES

18" x  24" x  4" Shelf sku 20243 ____ x $30.00 = ______
18" x  36" x  4" Shelf sku 20244 ____ x $40.00 = ______

WINE SHELVES

14" x  24" Shelf sku 13951 ____ x $20.00 = ______
14" x  36" Shelf sku 14718 ____ x $25.00 = ______

LEDGE SHELVES

 8" x  36" Shelf sku 16641 ____ x $16.00 = ______

SWING SHELVES

 9" x  10" Shelf sku 15600 ____ x $12.00 = ______

ACCESSORIES
GRIDS

18" x  36" Grid sku 15312 ____ x $15.00 = ______
18" x  48" Grid sku 15313 ____ x $20.00 = ______

HOOKS

Double 
Hook sku 15766 ____ x $5.00 = ______

J-Hook  
S/2 sku 12872 ____ x $5.00 = ______

8" Swing  
Hook sku 13081 ____ x $6.00 = ______

Tool  
Hook sku 15772 ____ x $6.00 = ______

Multi  
Hook sku 22348 ____ x $8.00 = ______

Double  
Post Hook sku 22349 ____ x $8.00 = ______

5" Shelf  
Hook sku 22351 ____ x $6.00 = ______

CONNECTORS

Shelf Connector S/2 sku 15598 ____ x $6.00 = ______
Post Connector sku 13638 ____ x $2.00 = ______
Wall Clamp sku 22226 ____ x $2.00 = ______

MISCELLANEOUS

14" W/M Shelf Bracket sku 29058 ____ x $10.00 = ______
18" Handle sku 12747 ____ x $12.00 = ______
Chrome Sleeves S/4 sku 12750 ____ x $1.50 = ______
Rubber Mallet sku 16994 ____ x $4.95 = ______

WARDROBE
BARS & BRACKETS

36" Bar & Brackets sku 12748 ____ x $12.00 = ______
48" Bar & Brackets sku 12749 ____ x $15.00 = ______
Bracket Only sku 21003 ____ x $4.00 = ______

ECO LINEN COVER

18" x  48" x  72" sku 32670 ____ x $60.00 = ______

ACCESSORIES
RAILS

14" Rail sku 13943 ____ x $6.00 = ______
18" Rail sku 13329 ____ x $7.00 = ______
24" Rail sku 13944 ____ x $8.00 = ______
36" Rail sku 13091 ____ x $9.00 = ______
48" Rail sku 13092 ____ x $10.00 = ______

SHELF DIVIDERS

10" Shelf Divider sku 23526 ____ x $6.00 = ______
14" Shelf Divider sku 15316 ____ x $7.00 = ______
18" Shelf Divider sku 15317 ____ x $8.00 = ______
24" Shelf Divider sku 23128 ____ x $9.00 = ______

SHELF FENCES

18" Shelf Fence sku 23157 ____ x $8.00 = ______
36" Shelf Fence sku 23159 ____ x $10.00 = ______
48" Shelf Fence sku 23160 ____ x $12.00 = ______

HANGING BASKETS

14" x  2½" x  3½" sku 15306 ____ x $10.00 = ______
13" x  5" x  5" sku 15308 ____ x $12.00 = ______
13" x  5" x  7" sku 15307 ____ x $14.00 = ______

BASKETS

14" Chrome Basket sku 28740 ____ x $14.95 = ______
18" Chrome Basket sku 26537 ____ x $17.95 = ______
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BATHROOM TOWER ......................$139.00
4-65" Posts; 5-14"x24" Shelves. (Accessories not 
included in price: 9"x10" Swing Shelf; 13"x5"x5" 
Basket; Shelf Divider; Multi Hook)

 
LAUNDRY CENTER ........................$136.00
4-54" Posts; 4-14"x36" Shelves; (Accessories not 
included in price: 2-14" Shelf Dividers)

 
BASKET CART ................................$184.00
4-30" Posts; 2-18"x24" Shelves; 3-18"x24"x4" Pull-Out 
Baskets; HD Black Casters. (Accessories not included 
in price: 18"x24" Black Melamine Overlay)

CASTERS & SHELF OVERLAY PRICE LIST

CASTERS SET OF  4

4" Black PVC
Heavy Duty 400# capacity sku 12757 ____ x $25.00 = ______
4" Gray PVC
Heavy Duty 400# capacity sku 18114 ____ x $30.00 = ______
6" Gray PU
Commercial 800# capacity sku 23141 ____ x $80.00 = ______
4" Skate PU
Commercial 400# capacity sku 21979 ____ x $40.00 = ______

SHELF OVERLAYS
BUTCHER BLOCK (UNFINISHED SOLID MAPLE)

14" x  24" Shelf sku 14093 ____ x $59.00 = ______
14" x  36" Shelf sku 21756 ____ x $79.00 = ______
18" x  24" Shelf sku 13770 ____ x $69.00 = ______
18" x  36" Shelf sku 14865 ____ x $99.00 = ______
18" x  48" Shelf sku 16646 ____ x $125.00 = ______
24" x  36" Shelf sku 27999 ____ x $135.00 = ______
24" x  48" Shelf sku 23106 ____ x $175.00 = ______

BUTCHER BLOCK OIL

8 oz. sku 13771 ____ x $3.95 = ______

BLACK LAMINATE (³/8")

14" x  24" Shelf sku 28686 ____ x $9.00 = ______
14" x  36" Shelf sku 28687 ____ x $12.00 = ______
14" x  48" Shelf sku 28688 ____ x $14.00 = ______
18" x  18" Shelf sku 28689 ____ x $8.00 = ______
18" x  24" Shelf sku 28690 ____ x $10.00 = ______
18" x  36" Shelf sku 28692 ____ x $15.00 = ______
18" x  48" Shelf sku 28693 ____ x $16.00 = ______

SHELF OVERLAYS
CLEAR VINYL

10" x  24" Shelf sku 24502 ____ x $8.00 = ______
10" x  36" Shelf sku 23151 ____ x $9.00 = ______
14" x  18" Shelf sku 23146 ____ x $8.00 = ______
14" x  24" Shelf sku 13052 ____ x $9.00 = ______
14" x  36" Shelf sku 12752 ____ x $10.00 = ______
14" x  48" Shelf sku 22179 ____ x $11.00 = ______
18" x  18" Shelf sku 14764 ____ x $8.00 = ______
18" x  24" Shelf sku 12755 ____ x $10.00 = ______
18" x  30" Shelf sku 18115 ____ x $12.00 = ______
18" x  36" Shelf sku 12751 ____ x $12.00 = ______
18" x  48" Shelf sku 12753 ____ x $13.00 = ______
24" x  36" Shelf sku 23241 ____ x $16.00 = ______
24" x  48" Shelf sku 21981 ____ x $20.00 = ______
24" x  60" Shelf sku 23126 ____ x $22.00 = ______

DESKTOPS

22" x  40" Black sku 33434 ____ x $40.00 = ______
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FUN & FUNCTION
Contemporary design combined with our selection of sizes makes our Industrial Post Steel 

Wire Shelving suitable to use all around the house—in the family room, down in the basement 

or out in the garage. Strong, durable Industrial Post Shelving offers endless storage with style. 

MEDIA UNIT
18"w x 36"d x 26"h ....... $110.00
4-26" Posts; 3-18"x36"Shelves. 
(Accessories not included in price: 
2-18"x36" Black Melamine Overlays)

MEDIA TOWER
18"w x 24"d x 65"h ....... $188.00
4-65" Posts; 6-18"x24" Shelves. 
(Accessories not included in price: 
3-18"x24" Black Melamine Overlays)

MEDIA TOWER
18"w x 24"d x 65"h ....... $188.00
4-65" Posts; 6-18"x24" Shelves. 
(Accessories not included in price: 
3-18"x24" Black Melamine Overlays)

BOOKSHELF ...................................$164.00
4-65" Posts; 5-14"x36" Shelves. (Accessories not 
included in price: 2-14" Shelf Dividers)
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GARAGE SHELF .............................................$224.00
4-86" Posts; 6-18"x48" Shelves; (Accessories not included in price: 
38-quart and 65-quart storage boxes; J-Hook, S/2)

GARAGE WORKBENCH ................................$285.00
4-34" Posts; 24"x48" Shelf; 2-24" Rails; 48" Rail; Butcher Block. 
(Accessories not included in price: Wall Mount Grid; Multi Hook; 
Tool Hook; 2-Small Grid Baskets)

 
ROLLING GARAGE SHELF .............................$197.00
20 GALLON AIRTIGHT BINS ..........................$36.95/ea.

4-74" Posts; 5-18"x36" Shelves; HD Black Casters. (Accessories not 
included in price: Double Hook)

 
MUDROOM SHELF ........................................$164.00
4-65" Posts; 5-18"x36" Shelves; (Accessories not included in price: 
J-Hook, S/2)

SERIOUS STORAGE
An organized space starts with our 

amazingly strong Industrial Post Steel 

Wire Shelving. Our shelving adjusts 

to the height you need, giving you a 

versatile heavy duty storage solution. 

We stock a large variety of shelving 

sizes, perfect for taming clutter in 

your basement, garage, or mudroom. 

Available in black or chrome finishes.
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Cedar Hills
3195 SW Cedar Hills Blvd.

Beaverton, OR 97005
503.624.9500

Pearl District
105 NW 13th Ave.

Portland, OR 97209
503.221.4500

OREGON

Lynnwood
18205 Alderwood Mall Pkwy.

Lynnwood, WA 98037
425.670.2164

University Village
2692 NE 49th St.

Seattle, WA 98105
206.523.7500

WASHINGTON

LIFETIME
GUARANTEE

BUSINESS TO 
BUSINESS 
SOLUTIONS

Storables Inc. warrants the original 

purchaser of properly assembled 

Storables Industrial Post Shelving 

(as outlined in the Assembly 

Instructions), that its products will 

remain free of any defects in materials 

and workmanship. This NSF warranty 

applies under conditions of normal 

use in an indoor dry environment. The 

word “defects” is defined as a flaw 

that impairs the utility of the product. 

In case of any claim hereunder, 

Storables Inc. agrees to provide 

replacement product or a refund of 

the original purchase price.

Storables offers a variety of storage 

and organizational products to help 

your business run more efficiently. 

Ordering is easy; purchases can 

be made either in-store or online. 

Depending on the quantity and time 

frame needed for your order, we may 

be able to offer extra savings. We can 

ship within the 48 contiguous states 

or purchases can be picked up at any 

of our four store locations. Simply call 

1.866.227.0092  for more information.

ROLLING SUPPLY SHELF ...............................$264.00
4-65" Posts; 5-18"x48" Shelves; Commercial Casters. (Accessories not 
included in price: 2-48" Shelf Fences; 5-18" Shelf Dividers) 


